Cricket Green
Allegation

Method

Address

Burglary - Residential

By unknown female entering victims property via a
garden door whilst he was in bed.
Entry gained via window, wallet stolen, credit card used
in nearby shop
Residential burglary - Entry gained through back door,
untidy search
Suspect entered through a window and seen trying to
take a purse however left when confronted
Suspect has broken into the victims flat by forcing open
an insecure ground floor window. Suspect has then
removed items of property and made off with them.

GLEBE SQUARE,
LOWER GREEN WEST
LONDON ROAD

Burglary - Residential
Burglary - Residential

Date and time
from
10/04/2018 12:30
11/04/2018 07:00

NEW CLOSE

13/04/2018 15:00

LONDON ROAD

18/04/2018 05:24

LOVE LANE

23/04/2018 00:05

By suspect unknown forcing the rear door of the victims
home addres, entering and stealing property from within.
Local youths have thrown items at victims window and
shouted things at her in the street
Unknown object used to cause damage to a window,
causing a hole and cracks
By unknown males painting balconies in the block of flats
and causing damage to vehicles parked below in a
carpark area

NEW CLOSE

13/04/2018 15:00

ILLINGWORTH CLOSE

18/03/2018 00:01

PHIPPS BRIDGE ROAD

10/04/2018 21:30

PHIPPS BRIDGE ROAD

03/04/2018 08:30

Criminal Damage To
M/V
Criminal Damage To
M/V
Other Criminal Damage

Vehicle scratched possibly with a key

EDMUND ROAD

14/04/2018 09:30

Rear window as been smashed

LONDON ROAD

13/04/2018 14:00

Suspect thought victim was assaulting a female and
knocked his phone out of his hand causing the screen to
crack

WILLOW LANE

06/04/2018 20:35

Other Criminal Damage

Victim 1 states that someone has dumped toxic waste at
the rear of his premises and it has cost him £7500 to
dispose of it.

WATES WAY

10/04/2018 01:00

Burglary - Residential
Burglary - Residential

Burglary - Residential
Criminal Damage To a
Dwelling
Criminal Damage To a
Dwelling
Criminal Damage To
M/V

Date and time
to
10/04/2018
12:40
11/04/2018
08:00
13/04/2018
15:45
18/04/2018
05:24
23/04/2018
06:00
13/04/2018
16:00
01/04/2018
23:30
10/04/2018
23:59
03/04/2018
09:00
14/04/2018
14:55
14/04/2018
15:00

10/04/2018
06:00

Other Criminal Damage

Victim has had a small padlock cut off from her garden
gate at unknown time and date
By suspect unknown stealing wooden fencing from
outside venue
Suspects were left alone in flat and removed property of
victim
By suspects unknown stealing bollard

BRAMCOTE AVENUE

10/04/2018 17:00

WATES WAY

28/03/2018 16:30

MITCHAM PARK

05/04/2018 12:00

ELLIS ROAD

01/03/2018 00:01

COMMONSIDE WEST

13/04/2018 15:00

Other Theft

By removing the victims wallet from his jacket whilst
hanging on the back of his chair in public house.
Victim was distracted by male standing close by at the
ATM, withdrew his card but forgot to take the money as it
dispensed after a short delay, returning when realised to
find it taken

CHURCH ROAD

18/04/2018 09:10

Other Theft
Other Theft

Theft of parcel.
Locker in gym broken into and victims bag stolen

PARKVIEW DRIVE
MADEIRA ROAD

18/04/2018 15:48
21/04/2018 17:30

Other Theft

Unknown suspect, theft of victims property gym locker
room at venue
By person(s) unknown breaking into the lockers at the
venue and removing victim 1 and victim 2's belonging
without the knowledge or permission of the victims.

MADEIRA ROAD

22/04/2018 14:45

MADEIRA ROAD

23/04/2018 13:30

Other Theft

Victim placed items in locker and went to swim and
when she came out her locker had been forced and her
bag with everything in taken. Suspect seen loitering near
lockers when went into pool.

MADEIRA ROAD

24/04/2018 12:00

24/04/2018
13:00

Other Theft

By suspect not known taking property from gym locker
without knowledge or permission.
Victims van has had the whole front end removed over
night including the lights and bonnet and wipers ( engine
is still in tact )

MADEIRA ROAD

19/04/2018 16:30

LONDON ROAD

14/04/2018 01:00

19/04/2018
17:00
14/04/2018
09:30

By suspects unknown stealing property from vehicle,
made off in direction unknown.
Victim has had purse stolen from the front cab of her blue
Fort Transit van.

LOVE LANE

14/04/2018 22:00

PARKVIEW DRIVE

21/04/2018 21:15

Other Theft
Other Theft
Other Theft
Other Theft

Other Theft

Theft From M/V

Theft From M/V
Theft From M/V

12/04/2018
15:00
29/03/2018
07:30
05/04/2018
16:00
31/03/2018
23:55

21/04/2018
18:25
22/04/2018
17:00
23/04/2018
14:50

15/04/2018
11:00
21/04/2018
22:00

Theft/Taking of Pedal
Cycles
Theft/Taking of Pedal
Cycles

By unknown male taking a pedal cycle from a back
garden and making off in unknown direction
Suspect unknown has taken the victims insecure push
bike from venue and has made off with it.

BELGRAVE WALK

04/04/2018 01:41

ROSLYN CLOSE

22/04/2018 17:00

04/04/2018
01:43
23/04/2018
02:00

